PROPERTY NAME: Silver King Mine
OTHER NAMES: 
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Pb, Ag
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Replacement, shear zone
ACCESSIBILITY: 
OWNERSHIP: 
PRODUCTION: 
HISTORY: 

DEVELOPMENT: Deep shaft, stopes extend to surface

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: Exploration drilling, Anaconda Co., evidence of several deep holes, rig on property at time of visit.

GEOLOGY: Rock on dump & around shaft collar a dark limestone with maroon clots, fracture zone at shaft N55°W, vertical, white calcite vein 1/4" thick on surface, fracture can be traced along outcrop east of the shaft, stopes have caved along zone. Upper (eastern) area of workings (on Sidehill Pass Quad, sample site 269) explore replacement lenses in limestone along N55°W structure, lowest workings expose kaolinized dike at portal, contact with limestone trends N20°W, dips 60°-65°SW, old dumps along hill slope to the west are on N55°-60°W fractures in limestone.


Sample - 269 - (On Sidehill Pass 7 1/2')
Photo.
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